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BRITISH GAIN EIGHT MILES OF TRENCHES 
MORE THAN 7500 GERMANS TAKEN
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at $2.95 Front of 14,000 Yards, Has Been TakenOfficial Report States Germans’ First Line of Defence, on

By Assault—German Forces Have Been Almost Entirely Driven From Trônes Wood, Which 
V They Had Retaken in Monday’s Fighting—Number of Guns Fall into the Hands of

the Victors—Steady Advance Continues on All Fronts.
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FIVE VILLAGES AND MANY STRONG REDOUBTS IN VICTORS’ HANDS
SWEEPING ADVANCE MADE BY BRITISH 

AFTER TEN DAYS OF FIERCE CONFLICT
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Brooms, complete Let us etate the nickel question In all He baldness and yet In aH truth.
The International Nickel Co. that controls the nickel ore of Canada and re. 

.fines K In the SU tee was organized under German direction and la today owned 
and controlled by Germane—and we believe by the Government of Germany, i ne 
Krupde are In It. This has been all clearly proven In the epcechee of Mr. Tavernier 
In the house of representative# at Washington.

TWo International Nickel Co. Interlocks with the great steel and metal com- 
pan lee of the United SUUe that control the armor trust of that country. Preside 
Wilson and hie government absolutely believe tht# and they are lighting the d 
manda of this extortionate monster, today, and are putting It out of business as far 
as the new policy of preparedness and the construction of a great United StaWs 
navy Is concerned. Congress wHi have nothing to do with Schwab, with Garry, with 
MeneU, wKh Colonel Thompson or any others of this group of exploite re of metals 
and of the needs of the American nation In connection with war.

Again wa repeat that the international Nickel Co. Is a German Institution at 
IU UMUd Sates alliances It la the main factor In the interlocking 

that country to Uke extortionate toh from the now 
. American armaments, Including immtttone. The preel. 
Mg the congress of the United Sûtes, and the press #f 

by papers Ilk# The New York World, asn*W*ute 
' and all thee# faeU have been brought cut Mr
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very good grade, t GERMANS GAINPLAN TO RULEMethodical Capture is Effected of Elaborate 

System of Fire Trenches—British Not Only 
Have Regained Greater Part of Mametz 
Forest But Have Virtually Driven Enemy 
From Whole of Trônes Wood—Striking Suc- 

Achieved Also on the Eastern Front.
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Great Military Event at Camp 
Borden Marred by Demon

strations.
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cesses HUGHES UNPERTURBED

Sir Sam Complimented Offi- 
on Efficiency —Proud 

of All Soldier*.

bottom, and Mi 
of the m#UI Interest» of 
American navy and the new 
dent of the United »ta«pa, 
the ynlted State*. as t+m 
our authentic*’ f» «W *»
the discussion In the Brttieh Parliament aa well.

And yet Jt l4this International Nickel Go. that both the Ontario Government 
and the Ottawa Government have Uken Into their protection. If not their eonfl- 
de no#, aa against the demanda of the Canadian people for absolute Canadian con
trol of the nickel mines and the nickel product of Canada; and we have 
the authority of Hen. Mr. Cochrane at OtUwa, rh|nlsUr of railways, and 
of Hon. Mr. Heeret of Toronto, and of the minister of crown lands and mine#, of 
Toronto, that ef this German company, of tble foreign company, they have agreed 
te uke IU word, that no Canadian nickel shall get U Germany; and we further hâve 
the authority of prime ministers and cabinet minister» of Canada and Ontario that 
a special board of expert#, Including the controller of the department of railways 
at OtUwa, and a whole host of special agents, representing the secret service of 
England and the British Admiralty, are required U watch and see that metal pro. 
ducod by the InUmatlenal Nickel Co. Is not cent U Germany.

IN OTHER WORD* THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT AND THE OTTAWA 
GOVERNMENT ARE IN ALLIANCE WITH A NICKEL TRU*T THAT IS GERMAN 

of four#. A distinqulshed party, In- |N |T8 ORIOIN AND GERMAN IN IT* CONTROL, AND I* DISCREDITED AND 
eluding Senator Sproule, Mr. Justice 
Lennox, and many of the Dominion 
parliament members, witnessed the 
■manoeuvres and applauded heartily aa 
the vartiua brigades marched by.
General Sir Alexander Bertram, Judge 
Advocate General Smith, Quarter Mas
ter General McDonald, and General 
Logie, commandant of the camp, stood 
In a group near the minister of mil
itia who took the salute on horseback.

Battalion’s Outcry.
Owing to rumors about the riot last 

night there wa» much interest mani
fested in the London battalion. The 
battalion was cheered aa It went by 
but attracted somewhat unenviable 
notice on the return march by making ment, 
an outcry Which was evidently intend
ed to be disrespectful to the minister.
General Hu*bee. however, made no 
comment upon the incident beyond 
sending one of his mounted aides to 
inquire what company was responsible 
for the disorder.

gome members of the London bat
talion were at the station when the 
minister’s special train pulled out for 
Toronto. He addressed the men brief
ly from the rear of Ma car but was 
several times Interrupted, 
both In the march pout and at the sta
tion a number of the London battal
ion men “booed" the minister vt mil-

LONDON, July 11, 10.37
p.HL-r-The capture of the whole of 
the Germans’ first system of defence 

a front of 14,000 yards (nearly 
eight miles), after ten days and nights 
of continuous fighting, is announced 
in the official report from British 
headquarters in France. The num
ber of prisoners taken exceeds 7500.
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CAM£> BORDEN, July 11—Camp 
Bor deb today witnessed the most Im
posing military spectacle seen upon 
this continent In the past half century. 
Eight brigades, numbering 
forty thousand men, were reviewed by 
Major General Sir 8am Hughes and

played
splendid music and the troops marched 
with the drilled precision of seasoned 
veterans. They first marched by the 
reviewing stand in columns of com
panies and later on returned in column

FELL FOE AEROPLANES
on French Slightly Extend Posi

tion* in Operations on 
Somme River.

Government to Allow No 
Arms to Be Carried With

out Permit.
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PARIS, July 11, 11.06 p.m.—While
relative calm prevailed on both sides 
of the Somme, according to the offi
cial communication issued by the 
French war office tonight, heavy fight
ing occurred on the right bank of the 
Meuse, In the Verdun sector, German 
force# succeeding in gaining a footing 
in the Damloup battery and In some 
aecttone of the French line in the 
Fumin Wood. The text reads;

"On both aides of the Somme the 
day was relatively calm. Small de
tached operations enabled us to clear 
completely the wood north of La 
Maisonette and to occupy some under
ground passages between Estrees and 
Belloy-en-San terre, 
oners.

LONDON, July U>-In the course 
of a discussion In the house of lords 
today on the report of Baron Hard- 
inge, head of the commission which 
Investigated the Irish rebellion, and in 
which several members urged that 
Augustine Btrrell, former secretary 
for Ireland, ought to have been cen
sured as the one responsible for the 
Sinn Fein outbreak, Lord Lanedowne 
outlined a system for the provisional 
government of Ireland when inertial 
law Is abolished there and until a r.c-w 
government can be established- An 
Irish secretary with a capable mllitfn-y 
adviser would be appointed. There 
would also be a new chief of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary, who would be a 
well-known soldier.

Te Keep Strong Garrison.
Nobody would bo allowed to carry 

arms without a permit, and there 
would be no grants of amnesty. A gar- 
çison would be maintained In Ireland 
strong enough to preserve order, and 
special eat «guards would be created 
for the loyalists In the south and west.

I/Ord Lansdowne said he understood 
the Sinn Fein movement win waning, 
and that he had anticipated the pass
age of a Mil embodying the Irlsn 
settlement would occupy ci slderablo 
time.

NOT TRUSTED BY THE PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS OF THE UNITED 
STATES!

And this Is the company that Sir Robert Borden some Months ago asked that 
It try and establish a plant In Canada for the refining of Canadian nickel ore, and 
which company, thru an assistant to the manager, was good enough to reply that 
It would try and meat the views of the prime mlnlsUr of Canada. Wa den’t know 

humiliating correspondance than the letters which passed Ja this respect.
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nearly the whole of the Trônes Wood, 
the war office announced tonight 
All but the northernmost end of the 
wood is again in British hands.
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And we eay further that the Canadian representatives of this International Nickel 
of German origin, without sanding In the UMUd States, has had mere t# eay 

ministers and prime ministers In governments In this country than the
Truet
In selecting 
whole Conservative party.

Wa have one thing further to oay, that apparently both the government at Ut- 
uwa and the government at Teronu are bent on brazening out these faeU as they 
are here preaenud by us, and we have also to eay that Liberal newspaper* and 
Liberal politician* are associated with the nickel trust In defying' the publie opinion 
of Canadal

This country was never so near a great political revolution *e It le at this mo-

We made pris-

"On the right bank of .the Mouse, 
the Germans this morning renewed 
their attacks on the front of the 
Fleury station, the Vaux Wood, Chap
itre and Chenola.

"After several fruitless attempts, 
which cost him heavy losses, the 
enemy succeeded In gaining a footing 
In the Damloup battery and hi some 
elements of our line in the Fumin 
Wood. The bombardment Is being 
maintained intensely 
region.

"On the left bank there was less 
artillery activity, 
nonading on the rest of the front.

"In the region of the Somme, our 
aeroplanes were engaged in fourteen 
combats yesterday. Four enemy mach
inés, seriously hit by our mitrailleuses, 
were compelled to plunge abruptly. 
One of our pilots was able to bring 
back his machine after to our lines 
and to make a landing without ac
cident. . .

"Our bombing squadrons have been 
active. On the night of July 10-11, 
two hundred and twenty shells were 
dropped on various railway stations, 
where activity was reported particu
larly on those at San La Fere and 
Chauny."

Belgian communication: 
region of Pervyse, there was an artil
lery duel this afternoon. The Ger- 

positions at Dixmude and Won- 
taken today under the Are

Marke The text reads:
“After ten days and nights of continuous fighting our troops 

have completed the methodical capture of the whole of the enemy’s 
first system of defence on a front of 14,000 yards. The system 
of defence consisted of numerous and continuous lines of fire trenches, 
support trenches and reserve trenches, extending for various depths 
from two thousand to four thousand yards. It included five strongly 
fortified villages, numerous heavily wired and entrenched woods, ana 
a large number of immensely strong redoubts. The capture of each 
of these trenches represented an operation of some importance, and

LTh^cipture of Troncs Wood after 

costly casualties was of short duration. Today we recaptureq nearly been evacuated, as no such claim ha# 
the whole of this wood. All but the northernmost end is again in iB the Rus8lan o«\piai
our hands. . . , . , . . . , It Is now clear that thte Russian

“Anart from the number of guns hidden in houses and buried drive in the direction oi Kovei has 
in the debris, we have, in the course of these operations brought in
26 field guns one naval gun, one anti-aircraft gun, and one ncavy RUeS|an communication, the Germans
hnurit-rer while the number of German prisoners captured exceeds have brought up strong reinforcementshowitzer, wnne me numuci r to defend the Stokhod line and Kovel.
7500.” .. , ______ General BrusUoff, however, now haathe town against all the G the Impassable Plnek marshes covering

counter-at.acks. his right flank and Is in a position to
British Successes. outflank the German defences of Kovel.

The Importance the Germane have Huns Apply Torch,
attached to this position may be Two huge conflagrations, noted in 
measured by the fact that they recent- the Russian communication, south of 
ly threw the Prussian Guard» Into the the Kovel Railway, are regarded in Pc- 
flghtlng at this oolnt. trograd aa having been caused by the

The British are also in possession Germans to cover their retreat and
of the greater part of Mametz Wood impede the Russian advance, which is
and have recaptured nearly the whole within 20 miles of Kovel, The capture 
of Tronea Wood- The British com- of 64,000 Panera by the Russians in 
mender-in-chief, Gen. Sir Douglas the ttoMiotoni OaHcian battle, from
Haig, thus summarizes -the results of fj?ly,i.£?nan«y hn't.™ h«»n nd‘n

d,.. . the German* nave been unable to
th*<w ""nnmnietth.- throw reinforcement* In sufficient

troops hav H?!; Strength to stem the Russian advance,
methodical capture of the whole of the slAC(?ordlng to a report from Berne, 
enemy e first system of defence on a gwilieriand, the Austrians are hur- 
front of 14,000 yards. riedly transferring the landeturm from

Progress In East. Serbia and Montenegro in an attempt
The new# from the eastern front Is t0 bold back the Russians. The dif- 

equally satisfactory from an allied Acuities confronting the central powers 
point of view. The German official in meeting the all-round attack are 
communication at last admits that the indicated in the Italian offlcl.-1 state
fighting on the Stokhod line is ap- meut tonight, In which it is stated that 
preaching Kovel on both aides of the thr Austrians hc.ve been obliged to re- 
-railway, and claims that the Russians call to llie Italian front troops which 
have been driven back near H uteri oho. were about to be sent to the eastern 

Much comment was caused be re-to- Liront.
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l Molaaeee Snaps, I **-'
omulr Hyrup, three botti*» 
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mines In the Untied State* and this ore 
is refined principally by tbo American 
Smelting and Refining Co. There Is 
also nickel ore obUlned from New Cale
donia. which Is refined by the United 
State» Nickel Co. of New Brunswick, 
N.J. The quantity ot course does not 
compare with the tonnage manufactured 
from Canadian ore*, but there are some 
hundreds of tone of refined nickel pro» H 
duced yearly horn these sources."

Measures taken by the Government 
of Canada to control the destination and 
use of nickel refined from Canadian ore* 
have the complete approval of the Brit
ish Ooven ment, so the authorities here 

It should be added that the Cana
dian Government has always been pre
pared to »«k* any further measures for 
this purpose which the British Govern
ment might suggest; but the last named 
government I* satisfied that the precau
tions taken are sufficient to prevent the 
enemy from receiving supplies from this 
source.
tories to the United States Which are 
manufacturing gur.a, rifles and munitlun» 
for the allied nation* depend tor their 
supply of nickel almost wholly, if nut 
altogether, upon the Canadian prodoc. 
tlon. The munition plante to the Brit
ish Isles and in other allied countries are 
also supplied from the Canadian out-

OTTAWA, July 11.—The Government 
of Canada protease* here today that it 
ia not worrying over the eubmerelble 
Deutschland Uking back a cargo of 
Canadian nickel. In an official state
ment it points out that a considerable 
quantity of nickel ore 1» refined in the 
United States apart from what come* 
from Canada, and reiterate» that the 
precaution» taken to prevent supplies 
from this country reaching the enemy 
are satisfactory, both to the British and 
Canadian Governments. The étalement 
is as follows;

The attention of the government haa 
been directed to the etatemeht that 
nickel, which it la said will be conveyed 
by a German submarine from Baltimore 
to a German port. Is from Canadian 
mines. This allegation I» based upon the 
statement that no rickel Is refined to the 

* u. 3. except what la derived from Can
ada. That this statement te Inaccurate 
1* shown by the following report from 

The intense naj<,r Graham Bell of the Canadian de
partment of railways, who, since the 
early months of the war, has had the 
duty of examining and supervising the 
destination and use of all nickel re
fined to the United Sûtes from Cana
dian ore. Major Bell'» statement follows:

"There Is a considerable quantity of 
nickel ore obtained thru various copper

in the whole

The usual can-

%
Indeed

Ma.
"You will be better pleased with the 

camp by the time I come to aee you 
again.” «aid the general, and one of 
the eoldiers called out "We will not 
be here when you come back.”

Wilderness of Bond.
Camp Borden Is a vast, «lightly roll

ing wilderness of sand which look» 
like a typical Sahara, 
heat told heavily upon the troops and 
a number of them were prostrated. The 
feeling among the men. If one could 
judge by their remarks after they 
broke ranks and were returning to 
their tent», is one of extreme dissatis
faction with the camp. At the same 
time it must be admitted that wonderful

»ey.

LONDON, July 11.—This was an
other good day for the allies, who 
are making a steady advance on 

all fronts. A striking illustration of 
the difference in the relative positions 
of the allied and Teutonic forces and 
of the remarkable change from the 
monotonous defensive trench warfare 
which characterized the allied opera
tions for so many weary months until 
the present summer, 1» found In 
the number of prisoners and gun# 
taken. These for the battle of 
the Somme amount to 2Ï.OOO 
Prisoners and 104 guna. captured 
from the Germans, while the offi
ciel figures for the Russian General 
Bruelloft's drive to July 10 are 271.620 
Prisoners, 312 guns and 866 machine suns.
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£fCou7heavy guns, which proved very 
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 1). __ - -, aor»-------------------------- The World still refuses te accept this explanation and this defense et tnewwy
ACCIDENTAL DEATH. man-controlled International Nickel Co., as shown In congress and aeteo ugrr

——— , , . the United States Government. Nor should Premier Borden be In the „
HAMILTON, Wednesday. July 12.— coehrana of Sudbury and Hon. Wallace Neebltt of Toronto in retebtoS*»

to^^y toeaCJun--«t n7ght toto the pwfunctory . conclue,on. The Canadian people
de^h of Fred Waller, who was killed and Who are recruiting their eons and have »*an them the*; do y X, grltlnh Gove 
on July 6 by being struck by a train refuae to accept thee# explanations or to accept the eeeurenceeor ■*- -v
at the Junction cut near the high level ,rmnwt in regard te a metal taken from Canada and »h# consr y- 
brides.

Today's news la of sustained and 
JJbVy fighting on almost all the 
“®als, the allies making consistent 
Jf**re»a. with only occasional 
"•*»- The British have finally cap- 
*w*d the fiercely contested Town of 
Cdntslmalson aft<«r desperate day and 

1 “Hit fighting, and are now
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